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Weekly News Update on Mitigation of COVID-19 Crisis #10 - 05/25/20 

How governments and IFIs are supporting SMEs through the lockdown: 

For a detailed summary of mitigation actions being taken by national governments, see this page produced and 

updated by the IMF. 

  

✓ The Bank of Japan introduced a new fund-provisioning measure that aims at supporting SMEs. The Bank will provide 

interest free loans for up to one year to eligible counterparties against pooled collateral. 

✓ The European Commission approved the plans of the Lithuanian government to set up a €1 billion fund, which will invest 

in medium-sized and large enterprises active in Lithuania and affected by the coronavirus outbreak through subsidized 

debt and recapitalization instruments.   

✓ The government of Chile decided to inject additional US$ 150 M to its Corfo Mipyme Credit program, which supports 

Chilean SMEs. The objective of this stimulus is provide credit to 200,000+ micro entrepreneurs to enable them to 

continue business operations.  

✓ The Ministry of Economic Development of the Russian Federation announced that the government approved an 

allocation of US$ 169 M, to support 84 state microfinance institutions at the regional level.  

✓ The government of Spain activated the fourth EUR 20 B tranche of its EUR 100 B guarantee program. The purpose of the 

funding under this tranche is to benefit SMEs. 

✓ A group of over 25 DFIs, including IFC, has committed to scaling up cooperation in response to COVID-19, aiming to 

provide and mobilize billions of dollars of funding to help the private sector deliver critical healthcare supplies, ensure 

MSMEs have access to capital, and strengthen global supply chains, which sustain millions of workers in developing 

countries. 

How banks and other financial service providers are adapting to the prolonged crisis: 

✓ As their online financial services expand, WeBank has increased AI applications to ensure customer security, enabling 

voice and face verification as security options for clients. This may serve as a model for other banks as the rapid shift to 

online banking due to COVID-19 highlights security gaps on many platforms.  

✓ Starling Bank, a UK digital, mobile-only bank, and Funding Circle, a peer-to-peer lending marketplace, launched a new 

strategic partnership aimed at lending £300 M to small businesses under the government-backed Coronavirus Business 

Interruption Loan Scheme (CBILS).  

✓ BTPN, a foreign exchange bank specializing in MSMEs in Indonesia, recorded double-digit growth in net profits (48%) 

and loans (12%) in the first quarter of 2020 despite facing challenging new banking conditions as a result of COVID-19.  

Bank president Ongki Wanadjati Dana announced that the bank has maintained liquidity throughout the pandemic, with 

a liquidity coverage ratio (LCR) of 212 percent as of May, allowing the bank to continuing supporting MSMEs.  

✓ Ecobank, a pan-African bank operating in 36 African countries, is launching a new partnership with Google to release 

specific digital packages that help SME clients build the necessary digital skills to adapt to new conditions of online 

marketplace, including modified Google Ad and My Business products.  

 

https://www.imf.org/en/Topics/imf-and-covid19/Policy-Responses-to-COVID-19
https://www.boj.or.jp/en/announcements/release_2020/k200522a.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_943
https://www.hacienda.cl/sala-de-prensa/noticias/historico/ministro-de-hacienda-por-inyeccion-de.html
https://www.economy.gov.ru/material/news/ekonomika_bez_virusa/nacproektu_msp_dopolnitelno_vydeleny_12_mlrd_rubley.html
https://www.economy.gov.ru/material/news/ekonomika_bez_virusa/nacproektu_msp_dopolnitelno_vydeleny_12_mlrd_rubley.html
https://www.mineco.gob.es/portal/site/mineco/menuitem.ac30f9268750bd56a0b0240e026041a0/?vgnextoid=437911a7b4d22710VgnVCM1000001d04140aRCRD&vgnextchannel=864e154527515310VgnVCM1000001d04140aRCRD
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/scaling-up-cooperation-among-development-finance-dfis-le-houerou/?trackingId=ZuWJ3w%2BCGmS0r1tgrj7PFw%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6669523761777258496/
https://www.altfi.com/article/6575_starling-bank-provides-300m-cbils-lending-pot-to-funding-circle
https://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2020/05/19/btpn-records-double-digit-growth-in-profits-loans.html
https://www.africanews.com/2020/05/20/ecobank-group-and-google-collaborating-to-deliver-digital-solutions-tailored-for-ecobanks-small-and-medium-sized-enterprises-smes-customers/
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How FinTech companies can adapt to the new normal: 

✓ Veon-owned Pakistan mobile wallet Jazzcash partnered with Mastercard to expand the range of payment services 

available on its platform. Jazzcash users will be able to pay to Mastercard-linked retailers and order physical debit cards 

tied to their accounts. In addition, Jazzcash’s partner merchants will also be able to accept digital payments and digitize 

their supply chains. With a large percentage of Pakistan’s population still unable to access formal financial services, this 

partnership allows Veon’s over 7 million customers and SMEs to carry out transactions in a safe and efficient manner.  

✓ Facebook recently launched Shops, a new digital storefront platform for business that allows SMEs to set up free 

storefronts on Instagram and Facebook. The platform, which is powered by third-party services including Shopify, 

BigCommerce, and Woo, allows SMEs to expand their online marketplace and could create new business opportunities 

for Facebook through advertisements and transaction fees.  

✓ Small business platform Xero partnered with TransferWise, a British online money transfer service, to allow companies 

to pay multiple bills in one go as part of a launch of multiple revenue, profit, and cash flow management tools. Through 

this partnership, Xero has accelerated pilots for its Business Snapshot and Short-Term Cash Flow tools to help SMEs in the 

UK and their advisors easily view their financial metrics and manage business continuity.  

✓ Upstart, a leading artificial intelligence lending platform, has announced their new Credit Decision API product which 

allows banks and other lenders to expand their AI underwriting capabilities.  

✓ Together with members of the Responsible Leaders Network of the BMW Foundation, the Ayadee Foundation is 

hosting a virtual hackathon to bring together networks of technologists, food and agriculture industry experts, policy 

experts, scientists, engineers, and academics to find new and innovative solutions for agriculture oriented SMEs and 

communities.  

✓ In an effort to support MSMEs struggling with COVID-19 imposed lockdown restrictions, PayPal has rolled out a new 

QR code capability for its mobile app. The feature allows buyers to pay by scanning a QR code, thus making it easier for 

MSMEs to continue operations, while following social distancing guidelines through contactless payment. 

Noteworthy insights and analysis on COVID-19 and the future of SMEs: 

✓ 2020 was supposed to be the year that new online banks challenged traditional financial institutions to shape the future 

of the banking industry, Alan McIntyre opines in his Forbes’ article. Instead, COVID-19 has pushed traditional banks to 

shift online, closing the digital gap and risking future security for new digital challengers.  

✓ A new report from the World Bank Group asserts the importance of credit reporting as the global economy shifts to 

stabilization and recovery. It argues that properly functioning credit reporting systems can assist in stabilization and 

recovery phases through supporting private sector credit granting, minimizing the cost of public intervention, and 

assisting with data driven policy formation.  

✓ The SME Finance Forum’s new blog highlights the importance of supporting MSMEs during the pandemic, using 

interactive data visualizations to demonstrate the MSMEs’ large contribution to employment and GDP value-added.  

✓ A collaborative study from scholars at Yale, Princeton, and Oxford on the impacts of the CARES Act on small businesses 

demonstrated that very few small businesses were aware of early government responses to the pandemic, limiting 

Paycheck Protection Program applications from SMEs. Furthermore, SME owners’ future expectations of business 

recovery are growing increasingly negative as social distancing and lockdown conditions continue into the summer.  

✓ NextBillion featured an analysis of mobile money transactions data in Rwanda that shows how slashing or eliminating 

fees on money transfers during the lockdown period can dramatically increase usage, providing an on-ramp for the use 

of digital financial services to those who would otherwise use cash and expanding these services’ long-term customer 

base.  

For more industry news, visit the SME Finance Forum’s LinkedIn group. 

 

https://www.mobileworldlive.com/money/news-money/jazzcash-taps-mastercard-for-digital-payments/
https://www.theverge.com/2020/5/19/21263567/facebook-shops-instagram-shopping-e-commerce-small-business-loyalty-program
https://ibsintelligence.com/ibs-journal/ibs-news/xero-launches-cash-flow-features-partners-with-transferwise/
https://www.lendacademy.com/upstart-making-it-easier-for-banks-to-use-ai-underwriting-comments-on-covid-19/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=May212020
https://www.smefinanceforum.org/post/hackathon-to-strengthen-food-supply-chains
http://www.digitaltransactions.net/in-a-twist-on-contactless-paypal-rolls-out-a-qr-code-app-for-small-and-occasional-sellers/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alanmcintyre/2020/05/19/pandemic-progress--banks-playing-catch-up-during-covid-19/#67ae3e1a58d4
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/446871590005299037/pdf/COVID-19-Emergency-Policy-Responses-Why-Credit-Reporting-Matters-in-the-Stabilization-and-Recovery-Phases.pdf
https://www.smefinanceforum.org/post/data-story-the-importance-of-supporting-msmes-during-the-pandemic
https://covid19sbs.org/survey-results
https://nextbillion.net/covid-rwanda-mobile-money/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4416977/

